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MIS-STAN-STAR;
A Cheyenne.
Bents Fort

Image ID: 1244712
Tah-kai-buhl, a Kioway

Image ID: 1244713
Isse-wo-ne-am-in and No-tah-is-tah-hah, Cheyenne women, as they appeared in the Scalp-Dance
O-cum-who-wust, (or Yellow-Wolf:) Chief of the Cheyennes

Image ID: 1244715
Shon-ka-mah-to, (The Dog-bear) a Sioux Indian

Image ID: 1244716
1. Isse-no-ne-mox-ist, a Cheyenne...
Am-eer-tshee, (or the Fast-walker) a Cheyenne
A Kioway Indian on a mule, in his war-dress

Image ID: 1244719
Cassulan, his wife, and Tiah-na-zi, Kioway Indians; making their toilet

Image ID: 1244720
Indian squaw, with an infant and children, Kioways
1. Tiah-na-zi ...

Image ID: 1244722

5. Wife of Do. — To-hah-sun.
6. Little Mountain, Chief of the Kio-"way.

2 and 3 were attendants of Little Mountain.
The Spanish girl; (a prisoner)